Langy’s Local School News
DIARY DATES
REMEMBER!
School Office Hours
8.45am – 4pm
Please email the office outside
these hours:
lang.lang.ps@education.vic.gov.au

School Photos
22nd February
Parent Teacher Conferences
22nd February
District Swimming
Selected students
26th February
Labour Day
Public Holiday
8th March
5/6 Camp
Sovereign Hill
10th—12th March
District Tennis
Select students
12th March

RESPECT

COMMUNITY

POSITIVE MINDSETS

POSITIVE RELATIONSHIPS

Breaking News

Kids
return to
school
tomorrow!

Last Day of Term 1
1st April
First Day of Term 2
19th April
3/4 Camp
Waratah Bay
21st—23rd April
TERM DATES 2021
Term 1: 27/01/21 - 1/04/21
Term 2: 19/04/21 - 25/06/21
Term 3: 12/07/21 - 17/09/21
Term 4: 04/10/21– 17/12/21

Jennifer Cox
Acting Principal
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A Message From The Principal

Well what a difference a fortnight makes! On Monday the 8 th February we had our first
assembly. Our school was together for the first time and we had parents attending. This
was my first assembly since being at the school on 26th October. This assembly celebrated
our new school leaders for 2021. Their photos and positions are on the next page the
newsletter.
Last week we had a staff meeting discussing our two main student focused areas for this
year – reading and social emotional learning. It was a positive meeting full of ideas,
sharing and a belief that what we do has real impact.

By Friday, all teachers uploaded students learning tasks and comments on Compass. This
allows parents to receive timely feedback on their child’s progress. The steps to access the
comment are in last week’s mini-news.
On Friday I was also meeting with our new school leaders in the afternoon about how to
run our assembly on Monday. They were full of ideas and enthusiasm, it was a privilege
working with them.
During this meeting, Mrs Barwick entered to say that the whole state was going into a 5
day circuit breaker lockdown and school would be closed on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday. Again, staff rallied and pivoted at a moment’s notice to prepare students with
work and ideas of activities for the next few days.
I have included this drawing by
Michael Leunig, as it represents
how many of us have been feeling
lately. It is definitely a true
reflection on my week – all the
highs and lows. I have my fingers
and toes crossed for another high
on Thursday and seeing all the
smiling faces of our magnificent
students once again.
In this newsletter please find important information on:

TERM DATES 2021
Term 1: 27/01/21 - 1/04/21
Term 2: 19/04/21 - 25/06/21
Term 3: 12/07/21 - 17/09/21
Term 4: 04/10/21– 17/12/21

•
•
•
•
•

Conferences
Bike and Scooter safety
Student mobile phone
School Council elections
Effective communication

Jennifer Cox
Acting Principal
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Congratulations from the whole school community to our new School Captains and House Captains.

School Captains:

Lucas

Layla

Vice Captains:

Evie

Lachie

Mittagong
(Green House):

Jarom

Abby

Tobin Yallock
(Red House):

Marissa

Sienna

Monomeith
(Yellow House):

Gemma

Em

Holly

Felicity

House Captains:

Warook
(Blue House):

5/6 Camp Volunteer Needed

The grade 5/6 camp permission and payment information is now available on Compass.
We are looking for parent volunteer to attend this fabulous camp at Sovereign Hill.

If you have Working With Children Check and would like to attend, please email your child's classroom
teacher as soon as possible.

Assembly Certificates

At our Monday assemblies, which will be run by our newly appointed school captains, we will be giving
out student certificates for ‘Being Respectful’, ‘Being Safe’ and ‘Being Responsible’. These certificates
reflect the work that our staff and students are doing as part of our School Wide Positive Behaviour
program. Our first certificate will be for ‘Being Respectful’.

Conferences

The Term 1 Conferences are an opportunity for you to meet your child's new classroom teacher and
discuss how your child is settling into school. It is a time to share celebrations and any concerns you
may have. Teachers may discuss the learning programs in class and the routines that are in place.
If your child is in Cycle 1 of the Tutor Learning Program or MultiLit or for other reasons, you should
have now been contacted by your child's classroom teacher. You do not need to make an appointment
for these conferences, as a long meeting time will be arranged very shortly. If you haven’t been contacted please make an conference appointment via Compass.
If you wish to meet with a specialist teacher, please make one appointment per family and not one per
child. This allows specialists to see more families from Foundation to Grade 6 at the school.
If due to restrictions we are unable to meet face to face for these conferences, teachers will contact
parents by other means at your allotted conference time.

Privacy Reminder

As stated on your child’s enrolment form, our school collects, uses, discloses and stores student and
parent personal information for standard school functions or where permitted by law, as stated in the
Schools’ Privacy Policy.
Please take time to remind yourself of the school’s collection statement, found at the end of this Newsletter.
For more information about privacy, see: Schools’ Privacy Policy – information for parents.

Welcome to ‘The Hub’

We are so lucky at Lang Lang Primary to have so much expertise to
support and extend our students. Recently, many classes moved, which
has resulted in a spare room. The old library or 5/6S room is now ‘The
Hub’!

‘The Hub’ is a dedicated space for our students. It will be used in many different ways. Some of these
include the Tutor Learning Program, MultiLit, check-ins with Matt, and a quiet space for kids to play
during the last break on Thursdays and Fridays.

Bike and Scooter Safety

It is wonderful to see so many of our students being active and healthy by riding their bikes or scooters
to school. For our new families, and as a friendly reminder, please ensure bikes and scooters are
walked through the school grounds.
Students may also ride their own bike or scooter on the running track during afternoon breaks, with
permission from the yard duty teacher.
Please ensure your child is wearing a helmet when riding or scooting to school. They also need to
have a working bell, to warn people ahead that they are coming past. Please help your child to know
how to safely ride or scoot to school.

Student Mobile Phones

Students hand their mobile phones to the office as soon as they enter the school gates and collect
them at the end of the day. They are not allowed to access them during the school day.
Wearable and all other personal devices must have notifications switched off.
Students are not permitted to take mobile phones on school camp or other external school related activities.
Students who use their mobile phone at school will be treated in a manner consistent with the school’s
existing disciplinary policies.

Parents must contact their children through the school’s office in all cases including emergencies.
Mobile phones brought to school are not covered by the school’s insurance if they are lost, stolen or
damaged. They are brought to school at their owners’ risk.
Click here to access the Department’s Students Using Mobile Phones policy.

Free Tables!

We have 4 free tables available for collection - 3 brown and 1 beige! They would make an excellent
study desk or a great workbench for your garage. If you would like one please call the school office to
arrange collection. Get in quick, before they’re snapped up!

Happy Chinese New Year

Easter Hamper Raffle

Our very popular Easter Hamper Raffle will be taking place again at the end of Term 1. We would like
to invite families to donate Easter eggs, toys or books that will be made into hampers for this raffle.
These donations can be brought to the office. Raffle ticket booklets containing 5 tickets will be shortly
distributed to families. Each ticket can be purchased for $1.
We would love parental assistance to put our Easter raffle ticket booklets together. Please contact the
office as soon as possible if you are able to help.

School Council Elections

Why would I want to be on School Council?
•
It’s a great way to get involved and have a real say in what your school is doing for you
child/children.
•

It’s a very good way to help present and future students of our school.

•

Your child/children may feel a greater sense of belonging with the school.

Do I have what it takes to be on School Council?
•
You need to be keen, but don’t need to be an expert.
•

You need to be able to work in a team.

•

You do need to be prepared to commit the time needed to ensure the work of council gets
done.

•

School Councils work best when they have people from a variety of backgrounds and have
different experiences.

An election is to be conducted for members of the school council of Lang Lang Primary School.
Nomination forms may be obtained from the school and must be lodged by 4.00pm on
Wednesday 24th February, 2021. Following the closing of nominations, a list of the nominations received will be posted at the school.
If needed, ballot papers will be prepared and distributed to all families on or before Monday 1st March,
2021.
The ballot will close at 4.00pm on Monday 8th March, 2021.
Membership
category
Parent/Carer
member

Term of Office
From the day after the date of the declaration of the poll in 2021 to
and inclusive of the date of the declaration of the poll in 2023.

Number of
positions
8

The terms of office, membership categories and number of positions in each membership category
open for election are below.
A ‘School Council Election Fact Sheet’ and ‘School Council Nomination Form’ can be found in the back
section of the newsletter.

Effective Communication:
Why it’s Important

Effective communication builds understanding and trust. When you and teachers understand and trust
each other, you’ll all be better able to work together to support children’s wellbeing and development.
This is why effective communication is key to establishing and maintaining positive partnerships with
school and teachers. It is essential for building school-family partnerships.

Parent benefits
Positive parent-school communications benefit parents by being involved in their children's education
by getting ideas from school on how to help and support their children, and by learning more about the
school's academic program and how it works. Perhaps most importantly, parents benefit by becoming
more confident about the value of their school involvement. Parents develop a greater appreciation for
the important role they play in their children's education.
Student benefits
Substantial evidence exists showing that parent involvement benefits students, including raising their
academic achievement. There are other advantages for children when parents become involved —
namely, increased motivation for learning, improved behaviour, more regular attendance, and a more
positive attitude about homework and school in general.
Teacher benefits
By having more contact with parents, teachers learn more about students' needs and home environment, which is information they can apply toward better meeting those needs. Parents who are involved tend to have a more positive view of teachers, which results in improved teacher morale.
Good two-way communication
Good two-way communication between families and schools is necessary for your students' success.
Not surprisingly, research shows that the more parents and teachers share relevant information with
each other about a student, the better equipped both will be to help that student achieve academically.
Opportunities for two-way communication include:
•
•
•

Our upcoming parent, teacher, student conferences
Being on school council
Emailing your child’s teacher through Compass

At Lang Lang Primary we believe that parents are experts on their own children. When we work in
partnership with parents, we will get the best outcomes our students.

Chaplaincy News
Australia’s Love Affair with Alcohol and Drugs:
Busting Broken Cycles!
G’day everyone – this little piece of important information isn’t meant to be a kill joy, but just a sensible
consideration of the facts and how our choices as adults role model potentially destructive patterns for
our children which perpetuate negative cycles that can have huge impact on our children’s lives and
happiness. It’s a chance to hold ourselves accountable, to better respect ourselves and to consider the
affect our choices can have on our selves and families.
When you think that these stats are nearly six years old and with Covid our alcohol consumption more
than doubled, our use of these substances is not heading in a good direction! Perhaps by simply modifying / reducing our consumption of things like beer, wine and spirits we can A, save a LOT of money and
B, help to steer our kids in a brighter direction and C, break some negative cycles that we’ve possible
been on for some time.

As mentioned earlier, during Covid our consumption of booze more than doubled and our mental health
issues multiplied significantly. Mental health and alcohol. These two guys just can’t get along!
If you’re struggling with issues that make you feel like washing it all away with a drink will work – think
again! Please don’t go through that kind of stuff alone. There are many support services that you can
reach out to if you can’t reach out to friends or family and if that’s still not an option for you then please
consider reaching out to me here at school confidentially.
I’m not saying not to enjoy a responsible sip in moderation with people that can hold us accountable for
our drinking choices but if you know you’re not in a good space, please don’t fool yourself into thinking
that you can handle life’s bigger challenges with only the support of people like Johnny Walker – believe
me, he doesn’t care like good friends and family do.
The stats are on the next page – Please consider. Cut em’ out and share em’ around, make a difference!
Take care everyone,
Matt Stear

Chaplaincy News
Australia’s Love Affair with Alcohol and Drugs
continued…
Alcohol and Drugs Statistics

Statistics courtesy of the Australian Drug foundation - https://adf.org.au/drug-facts/
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LANG LANG PRIMARY SCHOOL

EXPECTED BEHAVIOURS
IN THESE SETTINGS WE ARE...

CLASSROOM

ALL SETTINGS

RESPECTFUL

SAFE

RESPONSIBLE

Follow directions.

Keep body to self.

Wear the correct school uniform.

Use please, thank you and ex-

Walk inside.

Look after our own things.

cuse me.

Are in the right place at the right

Organise the correct equipment.

Use a kind tone of voice.

time.

Participate.

Use equipment for its correct

Give others space.

Listen actively.

Stay on task.

Allow others to stay on task.
Put our hands up to speak.

Tuck in our chairs.

Work quietly.

Sit only where we are meant to.

Work as a team.

Pack up.
Arrive in the classroom on
time.
Complete all tasks.

Reminders
Health
Just a reminder that children must be well in order to
attend school.
Please check your child each morning to ensure that they are not suffering from any of the following symptoms:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fever
Chills
Sore throat
Cough
Runny nose
Loss of sense of smell

Your help and understanding is greatly appreciated in this matter.

Hats
In Term 4 our SunSmart Policy requires all students to wear a school hat when they are outside
at school. Students without hats will be required to play undercover cover.
By 2022 we will swap our bucket hats over to wide brimmed hats.
Please consider purchasing a wide brimmed hat in the meantime if you need a new one.
School hats can be purchased from the Beleza School Uniform Shop at Cranbourne or Pakenham
or from the Beleza website: https://store.beleza.com.au
Pakenham
7/99 Bald Hill Rd Pakenham VIC 3810
Phone: (03) 5941 4989

Cranbourne
126 High Street Cranbourne VIC 3977
Phone: (03) 5996 6861

Labelling Clothing
Please remember to label your children’s jumpers and jackets. As children warm up during the day
they often take off these extra layers!
Name labels should only be placed on the inside collar or inside waist band
of school uniform.
External labelling of school uniform is not within school policy.

Reminders
Lost Property
If your child is missing a jumper, drink bottle or other item, please remind them to come and
check the lost property box in the main hallway outside the G 1/2 classrooms.
Any lost property not collected will be sent to the OP Shop at the end of the term.

Cutlery
Please provide your child with their own plastic spoon or fork if they need utensils to eat their food
while at school.

Masks
All parents and carers must wear marks while on school grounds, in line with
government requirements. Please remember to also hand sanitise if you come
into the office.

Drink Bottles

Please provide your child with their own, named drink
bottle to use each day at school.

Help Available

If youhygiene
or anyone
you know
help,
please contact:
For
reasons,
theneeds
school
drinking
fountains are currently not in operation.
Lifeline on 13 11 14
Kids Helpline on 1800 551 800

Direct Line Victoria drug/alcohol counselling on 1800 888 236
Mens Line Australia on 1300 789 978
Suicide Call Back Service on 1300 659 467
Beyond Blue on 1300 224 636
Headspace on 1800 650 890
Head to Help on 1800 595 212

School Council Election Fact Sheet

School Council Election Fact Sheet

School Council Nomination Form

